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ASA Unveils New Scanning Technology
Calendar of
Events
November 1-30
The Great War:
Arkansas in World War I
Exhibit
Bailey Library
Hendrix College
October 16-November 11
African American Legislators
Exhibit
Cabot Public Library
November 17-30
African American Legislators
Exhibit
Forrest City Public Library
See our website for more events and
exhibit locations!

We are frequently asked by our
patrons about our digitization
projects. Due to the demand for more
and more of our material to be made
available online, we have been
developing new projects to fulfill
those demands.
Recently, we
received a grant from the Arkansas
Natural and Cultural Resources
Council that will help us digitize a
number of objects that were
previously inaccessible due to the
size and condition of those items.
The grant helped us purchase a
planetary scanner, which is a flatbed
scanner designed specifically for
large items. For instance, many state
Digital Archivist Bridget Wood scans records from the Bold Springs Missionary Baptist
records are stored in large ledger
Church
books that are unwieldy and difficult
for patrons to access. Additionally,
these books are simply too large for standard size scanning equipment. The planetary scanner will
allow us to digitize these records in order to make them more accessible to patrons.

Since the planetary scanner has expanded our capabilities on the kinds of items we can scan, we are prioritizing a number of items
that our patrons have asked about over the years. The Arkansas Civil Record Books, for example, contain election results for county
officials across the state from 1819 to 1958, but are too large to scan on a standard size scanner. Oversized maps are also on the list to
be scanned; as are the hand-drawn maps created by the Works Progress Administration and Civilian Conservation Corps during the
1930s and 1940s for the Arkansas Forestry Commission, which are invaluable resources for understanding forest conservation in
Arkansas. The planetary scanner will also be useful in our initiative to help state and county government preserve their records.
Archival Manager for Technology and Access Mary Dunn explains the value of the new scanner, “It is an amazing new asset for the
archives. It opens up many new possibilities in terms of digitization for the access and preservation of some of our largest and most
fragile materials, items which we wouldn’t have been able to scan otherwise. We have already used the Zeutschel [scanner] to scan
hundreds of pages of oversized scrapbooks, and we have many more digitization projects lined up for the future, including collections
of historic maps, ledger books, and composite photographs.” We are thrilled to have this new technology and are eager to explore how
it can help us in our mission to preserve our state’s history.

The Arkansas State Archives will be closed on
November 10 for veterans’ day and November 23-25
for thanksgiving

Connect with Us on Social Media!

ASA Preserves Arkansas Burger Company Artifacts
This month we received a large collection of items from
the Arkansas Burger Company in Little Rock. The
Arkansas Burger Company was a favorite local restaurant
on Cantrell Road for 17 years. Many of its loyal customers
were saddened when the restaurant’s owners decided to
close earlier this year. Aside from great food, one of the
best aspects of the restaurant was its decor. Along its
walls hung pieces of Arkansas’s cultural heritage. License
plates dotted the walls alongside Razorback memorabilia,
including some Arkansas Razorback cheerleader pullstring dolls, one of which could still belt out “Beat Texas”
— harkening back to those Southwest Conference days!
On another wall hung a large Coleman Dairy clock. The
restaurants’ owner, Dan and Jeanne Spencer, collected
these keepsakes over the years, visiting estate sales and
antique stores until they built an interesting collection
showcasing over 50 years of Arkansas memorabilia.
A collection such as this often brings conservation challenges. ASA Conservator Amy
Minger notes, “Every collection is different in what is required. In this case, we have to
consider that these items were on public display for many years.” Amy will remove
archival material from frames with acidic backings. The large collection of license plates
need little attention other than basic cleaning. Plates with hot glue and a build-up of dust
on them will need more intensive treatments. “Plastic items create unique issues for
conservation and care. Some of the cleaning techniques that we would use to clean metal
or ceramics would damage the plastic, so we have to have a different strategy,” AHC
Curator Julienne Crawford explains.
ASA Curator Julienne Crawford will catalog and develop a strategy for how to preserve
and properly house the items. “This is a wonderful collection of Arkansas memorabilia
from many regions of the state from a circus poster in Fort Smith to Terryland Dairy milk
bottles in Little Rock,” she explains. When asked what her favorite item is in the collection,
she smiles and says, “The Coleman Dairy clock, definitely the clock.”
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Black History Commission News
Approximately 179,000 African Americans served
in the Union Army during the Civil War, making up
ten percent of the total army, yet they often left
little documentation of their service. This month,
the ASA purchased a rare muster roll of the 46 th
Regiment of the United States Colored Infantry
from a manuscripts dealer in Kentucky. The
muster roll gives a history of the regiment and lists
all of the soldiers who made up its ranks. The unit,
made up of African Americans from Helena, was
formed in 1863 as the 1st Regiment Arkansas
Infantry (African Descent) and later renamed the
46th Regiment. This regiment was one of the first
African American regiments formed in the
Mississippi Delta. The unit spent much of 1863 in
Louisiana before moving to Mississippi and then
on to Memphis. After the war, the unit was
stationed in southern Texas, where it guarded the
border, preventing Confederates from avoiding surrender by fleeing into Mexico. The
unit was disbanded in 1866. We are glad to have such an important piece of African
American history. The acquisition was made possible with funds from the Arkansas
Natural and Cultural Resources Council (ANCRC).
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From the Director
I mentioned in last month’s newsletter that October is both American Archives Month and Arkansas Archives Month. Each
October, archives around the country commemorate the month in a variety of ways, including educating the public about
the importance of preserving electronic records, and the inherent challenges.
You may ask what defines an electronic record. The Society of American Archivists defines electronic records as “data or
information that has been captured and fixed for storage and manipulation in an automated system and that requires the
use of the system to render it intelligible by a person.” This is a long, technical definition, but to put it more simply,
electronic records are documents and images that are “born digital.” They are created on computers, smart phones, tablets,
and digital cameras. These records never originally existed in a paper format. Born digital documents and photographs are
now the norm. In fact, they are currently far more common than paper records, documents, and photographs.
Archivists aren’t immune to the march of technology. I don’t know about you, but I rarely write a letter by hand anymore. If I take a photograph,
it’s with my phone or a digital camera, and those images are saved to other electronic devices or in the cloud. On occasion, I think, “Wow, I need
to print the 2,875 photos I have in Google Photos,” but somehow I never seem to get them all printed. And, I know firsthand the perils of relying
solely on digital data. Yet, I continue to believe that those files will always be there when I want to refer back to them.
As historians and archivists, we worry about the future of historical research because of these born digital records. Will emails, documents, and
digital photographs be saved for posterity and if so, how? Digital records are far more fragile than paper and microfilm. Technology advances at
such a rapid pace that it’s common for digital data to quickly become obsolete. With obsolescence comes an inability to access those records.
How many of our readers remember floppy disks? We no longer use them to store information, and although there are machines that can be
used to read them, finding them is a challenge. As technology continues to advance, we will continue to face that kind of dilemma – what to save,
how to save it, and how to access information from obsolete formats.
The archival profession raises awareness about electronic records, not only during American Archives Month, but year-round. It’s an
increasingly important conversation to have for both archivists and the general public. We encourage you to give some thought as to how you’ll
preserve your own born digital material. If you have questions or need advice, contact us. We’re happy to help!
— Dr. Lisa K. Speer, Director

News from NEARA
Do you need an idea for a research
paper? Do you want to know more about
daily living on the frontier? Then begin your
research with the ASA's online Digital
Collections where you can find documents
and photographs relating to a number of
different topics in Arkansas History: http://
ahc.digital-ar.org/.
NEARA has added over 40 pages of
transcribed documents to the Territorial
Digital Collection, ranging in date from 1806
-1833
(http://ahc.digital-ar.org/cdm/
landingpage/collection/p16790coll6).
These documents represent a portion of the territorial documents
available at NEARA and include pages from land deeds, ferry bonds,
court cases, and probate cases. Some of the land deeds refer to plots
from Davidsonville, which was the first seat of Lawrence County.
However, two of the court documents indicate that the town first was
named Lawrence. Many of these documents also refer to early Arkansas
pioneers, such as Benjamin Crowley, Peyton R. Pitman, John L. Lafferty,
and John C. Luttig. For more information on any of these topics or
individuals, we offer numerous resources to fulfill your research needs
at our location at 11 7th St. Powhatan, AR.
These additional territorial documents are excellent primary sources for
anyone interested in submitting an original manuscript for the 2018
NEARA Award for Exemplary Archival Research. The award is open to
everyone and encourages primary document research using NEARA
Archival records, particularly the Lawrence County territorial papers
(1815-1836). For more information on the award and submission
guidelines, visit the Arkansas Historical Association Awards website:
http://arkansashistoricalassociation.org/?page_id=19

News from SARA
Those who are
first-time visitors
to the Southwest
Arkansas Regional
Archives are often
surprised by the
wealth
of
information
it
holds. For many
patrons, regional
branches of the
Patmos High School, circa 1930s.
State Archives can
be a “one-stop shop” so to speak. Rather than visiting multiple
counties in search of records, patrons can come to the branches to
find materials specific to a particular region of Arkansas, making
their research time more productive. Visits such as these also
promote heritage tourism across Arkansas. Patrons are frequently
from out of state and are happy to not only find the desired
records, but also to discover they can drive a short distance to visit
the sites where their families owned property, worshipped,
attended school, or interred. In addition, donors appreciate being
able to give their ancestors’ personal papers or a local company’s
records to the Regional Archives in order to keep them close to the
area in which they were originally located. The Regional Archives
also give local citizens a place to volunteer and have an active part
in preserving their community history. For more information we
welcome you to stop by our research room, contact us by phone at
870.983.2633, or e-mail us southwest.archives@arkansas.gov.
Don’t miss out on this great historical resource that’s so close to
home!
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Staff Picks

New at the ASA
This month we feature
Archival
Assistant
Crystal Shurley’s pick
of a 1920 scrapbook.

Where
did
this
scrapbook come from?
Dallas. We aren’t sure
who sent it to us,
because there was no
name on the box. The
only thing we are sure
School play program for a production titled, “Professor Pepp”
of is that it was
compiled by a young
graduate of Little Rock High School named Marguerite Brannon in 1920.
What kind of material is in the scrapbook? There are a variety of things.
The book begins with several pages of photographs of her and her friends,
including one of her riding an ostrich. This is followed by a series of pages
with friends’ notes to her. She also included several school keepsakes
such as a program from a school play. She also included her own
reminiscences of some of the social functions in which she took part.
Does this scrapbook hold any significance for you? Definitely. My daughter,
LaRae, is about to graduate high school, so I feel a connection to this
young woman who was going through the same types of experiences
almost 100 years ago.

October 2017
Donations and Accessions
ASA
Murphy family et al. genealogical materials, 18 vols.
Alex Foundation final grant report, .10 cu. ft.
Edward W. Holland papers, 4 cu.ft.
G.A.A. Deane letterbook, .25 cu. ft.
William Richard Bullard buttons, .1 cu. ft.
Staggs Civil War collection, .5 cu. ft.
Curtis Lee Sulcer papers, 3 cu. ft.
Arkansas Burger Company collection
Fiction Writers of Central Arkansas minutes and papers, 20022016, 1 cu. ft.
Edgar Lamar Douglas letter, 1933
46th Regiment of the United States Colored Infantry, Company
D muster roll, 1865, .2 cu. ft.
Troubadour Hendrix College yearbook, 1937-1940, 4
yearbooks
We always receive more material than we are able to list in our
newsletter. For a full listing, see our blog.

We appreciate the generous support of our donors!

October is the busiest month for a lot of Arkansans who are in the agricultural industry. This month we honor our
agricultural heritage by featuring some photographs from the digital collection, “From Swamps to Farmland —A
History of Farming in Arkansas”. The collection can be viewed on our Digital Archives page:
http://ahc.digital-ar.org/cdm/landingpage/collection/p16790coll24

Advertising brochure for Roldo Rowden cotton seed,
Scott, circa 1940s.

Three men in a tractor-pulled machine planting rice in
a field near Lonoke, circa 1930s.

Caroline Laine sitting in her kitchen by the
water pump, Bay, Arkansas, 1976.

Photograph of an old, flat-bed Ford truck left abandoned in the woods next to an old, long-unused
outhouse , 2003.

Ben F. Elder seated in a mule cart with an
unknown man standing beside him in front of
the stockyard., Mammoth Spring, circa 1900.
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